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EDITORIAL 

This anniversary, 20
th

 edition of the journal Facta Universitatis – series Philosophy, 

Sociology, Psychology and History is here to announce a new Editorial Board, bringing 

with it a blending of experience and youth, a new redesigned appearance and electronic 

submissions enabled by the Open Journal Systems software. In addition, as a result of the 

efforts undertaken by the Rector‟s Office of the University of Niš, starting from this year 

the journal is now a part of the  international EBSCOhost™ database. More immediate 

access to the international community is also facilitated by the electronic version of the 

journal, available at http://casopisi.junis.ni.ac.rs/index.php/FUPhilSocPsyHist. We hope 

that these aforementioned innovations will further enhance the quality and reputation of 

the Facta Universitatis – series Philosophy, Sociology, Psychology and History journal. 

Our upcoming issues will publish original research articles and review articles,  

presentations given at international conferences, as well as contributions from young 

researchers and doctoral students, both those working at our local institutions and those 

working abroad, following an anonymous, positive review given by at least two reviewers.  

The journal will continue with its tradition of publishing book reviews of the latest editions 

published both in our local community and abroad. We will be inviting „guest editors‟ to 

put together speical issues in the field of philosophy, sociology, psychology and history, as 

well as any related fields, in accordance with the latest scientific trends. 

In our first issue for 2014, we are publishing a short special issue “Questioning 

Globalization” with our guest editor Vesna Stankovic Pejnovic from the Institute of Political 

Studies in Belgrade. We would like to take this opportunity  to offer her our thanks for all 

the effort she has put into the project. 

On behalf of the Editorial Board, 

Editor-in-Chief 

Dragan Todorović 

 


